REVELATION
Rewind...
Scene #1: Jesus in His Glory & Power
Scene #2: 7 Kinds of Churches in the World
Scene #3: God's Throne Room
Scene #4: The Scroll & The Lamb
Scene #5: God's Wrath- 7 Seals
Scene #6: Worship & Revival
Scene #7: God's Wrath- 7 Trumpets

PART #3: GOD'S WRATH
Scene #8: Divine Pause
The Angel & the little scroll (10:1-11)
Scene #9: The Two Witnesses
The 2 Prophets: 3 ½ years (11:1-14)
Scene #10: Last Trumpet: (includes 7 Bowls)
7th Trumpet: worship in heaven (11:15-19)
Scene # 11: Signs in Heaven
1.Great Sign #1: Woman (12:1-3)
2.Great Sign #2: Huge Red Dragon (12:4-6)
3.Great War: Michael vs. Satan (12:7-17)
Scene #12: The Beasts
1.The Beast out of the Sea: Anti-Christ (13:1-10)
-given the Dragons power, throne, authority
-people worship the Beast & the Dragon
-makes war against the saints
-political & religious world leader
2.The Beast out of the Earth: False Prophet (13:11-18)
-given power to do miraculous signs
-deceives people into worship of the 1st Beast
-forces people to take the mark of the Beast
-no one can buy or sell without the mark 666
3.The Evil Trinity: Complete Counterfeit
-The Dragon: Satan
-The 1st Beast: Anti-Christ
-The 2nd Beast: False Prophet
Scene # 13: The Lamb & 144,000 (14:1-5)
Scene # 14: The Three Angels (14:6-13)
Scene # 15: The Harvest of the Earth (14:14-20)
Scene # 16: The Completion of Gods Wrath
The 7 Angels with 7 Last Plagues (15:1-1)
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REVELATION
Scene # 17: Gods Wrath: The 7 Bowls
1.On the Land: ugly & painful sores (16:2)
-on those with the mark of the beast
2.On the Sea: the sea becomes blood (16:3)
-every living thing in the sea died
3.On the Rivers & Springs: water turned to blood (16:4-7)
-given blood to drink for killing the saints & prophets
4.On the Sun: sun scorches people with fire (16:8-9)
-intense heat
-people curse God, people wont turn to God
5.On the Beasts throne: his kingdom is darkened (16:10-11)
-people gnaw their tongues because of painful sores
-people refuse to repent & still wont turn to God
6.On the Euphrates River: the river is dried up (16:12-16)
-to prepare the way for the kings of the East
-Evil spirits gather kings of the world for war at Har-Magedon
7.On the Air: lightning, thunder, huge earthquake (16:17-21)
-The great city (Babylon?) splits into 3, cities fall
-Mts./islands gone, 100 lb. hailstones
-Babylon gets the fiercest wrath

Get Real
1.What are some interesting things that stood out to you from
chapters 10-16 of Revelation? Explain.
2.How do the majority of people on earth respond to God's
wrath? How do the people in heaven respond? How does it
make you feel?
3.God's wrath serves as a warning to those who disobey him.
Have you ever felt like God was trying to get your attention, or
warning you about your lifestyle? How did you respond?
4.In light of God's coming wrath, how should we live?
5.What does the intensity of God's wrath tell you about how he
feels about sin? How does God's coming wrath give new
meaning to being rescued & forgiven by Jesus?
6.Revelation has a wild mix of of God's punishment, justice,
mercy, & love. It is almost confusing. How do you explain it?
PRAY

